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1 - Coffee Shop

Chapter 1
        "Emily wake up!” my father yelled through out the whole house “okay okay I’m up!” I yelled
back angrily. My father and I do not get along ever since my mother died three years ago it’s
been hell at my house. My father works at a huge recording company and ever since we moved
in to this huge house, it’s like he put my room on the third floor for a reason, because he
doesn’t want to talk to me or even look at me.

        I stomped down the stairs in my AFI p.j pants and glitter boy shirt and some messy hair
“g’morning dad” I yawned “uh huh” he said drinking the rest of his coffee and shooting out to
the door “ I wont be home until late so if you need me call me if you must or talk to the next door
neighbors” he said getting his coat and keys “Dad I’m nineteen years old I think I could take
care of my self” I yelled through the kitchen “Oh yea remember that one time you were home
alone cutting carrots…” “Oh yea that was one pain full trip to the hospital” I continued for him
“okay I’m leaving” he said and shut the door, okay sometimes my dad and I get along.

        An hour later, I was showered and dressed in a dark green thigh high dress over jeans with
some polka dot sandals, “I’m out!” I said to my black cat, snowball. Soon I was in my red beetle
and on my way to the coffee Shoppe to meet my friend Mady, on my way to the Shoppe I passed
up the ‘old house on the block’, which was an old wooden mansion up on a hill that was
accused to be haunted, and many of nights I’ve stayed up and or snuck in to that house, and
found nothing. Getting closer to the house I saw that it had a for sale sign in front of it.

        I finally got to the Shoppe and saw Mady waiting impatiently “Hey!” I said from behind her,
of course she screamed “Why do you always have to do that!” she yelled at me “I don’t know” I
replied “Pfft, what took you so long?” she asked giving a coffee to me that she ordered “I was
looking at the creepy house on the corner of my street, its for sale” I said taking a sip of the
coffee “Oh! I hope a hot guy moves in!” she yelled “Yea but I got dibs first! He is on my block” I
replied Mady spit out her coffee in shock “No way I called it!” she yelled “You have a boy friend,
a sexy one I may add” I replied “Yea well...Marcus is hot ” she replied smiling “Yea he is!” I
replied (note: Marcus has black hair down to shoulder normal colored skin, light blue eyes kind
of muscular and tallish)

        So once Mady and I were done with our coffees it must have been around eight o’clock so
we drove back to my huge house just to sit in my room staring out my window “Can you see
anything?” I ask Mady impatiently “well just your fat head blocking my view” she yelled
“Sooorry!” I said sarcastically, “I can’t really see anything its too dark Oh wait! Oh my gosh!”
Mady said with excitement “What?!” I yelled and moved her over from my huge window “I saw a
squirrel” she replied giving me an evil smile “Ah! Dammit! I hate you” I replied sitting on my bed
“Oh wow look at him” she replied pressing her face to the window “pfft is it that squirrel again
because I swear…” I said walking up to the window “Wow he’s hot” I said Mady just nodded her
head in agreement.



        This guy must have been the most beautiful guy in the world, he had long black hair about
the middle of his back, and he was very skinny, he wore tight black jeans and a tight black shirt
with a fitted black sweatshirt over it, he had white rimmed sunglasses over his eyes so I didn’t
see his eye color. Mady and I just stared in aw he was gorgeous “Holy shoot he’s hot” Mady
said “Yea his is!” I said biting my orange nail “So you wanna sleep over?” I asked not really
planning on sleeping but sneaking in to that mansion “Naw I have to get back to my house my
mom is expecting me “ Mady replied grabbing her Emily the strange purse “Keep me updated
with sexy guy” she said pointing toward the window.

        About three hours later it was eleven o’clock, as soon as I was walking out the door my
father was walking in “Hey em, where are you going?” he asked “I’m…going out?” I said pulling
at my black long sleeve shirt “Not at this hour your not” he replied “Oh please dad!” I whined
“Emily Ann Winter you are not going out!” he said sternly “Fine what ever!” I screamed and
went in to my room.

        Once I climbed three stories worth of stairs and was up in to my room I opened my window
and climbed out on to the vines crawling up to my window, about five minutes later I was on the
ground sneaking around my house to my bike. Finally I was on my bike and off to the house ‘if
they just moved in they won’t be at the house!’ I said to my self smiling jumping up on to the
curb of the old mansion.

        Once I climbed the huge wroth iron fence and dropped to the ground on the other side, I
made my way up the gravel, my big black boots making to much noise so I decided to run on the
grass up to a little window in the basement that I always kept a brick in so I could easily sneak in
time and time again.

        Once I got to the little window I removed the brick and slid inside the dusty damp basement,
where I looked at all the new thing the hot guy brought in, two boxes labeled dirt, one huge box
of candles and a tall thing that was covered with a cloth. I went up to the large covered object
and grabbed one side of the cloth, my heart was beating so fast, I didn’t know what I was going
to find, then quickly I ripped the cloth to find a pale girl with a black under armor shirt and big
baggy black pants with black combat boots, it was only a mirror.
        
        I put the cloth back on the mirror and made my way up stairs to the first floor; I opened the
heavy wooden door and walked through a dinning room. Just then I heard some foot steps, I was
too far in to the house to go back down to the basement to sneak out of the tiny window, I might
get stuck.

        As I was running to get to the front door I looked back and saw an old man walking as slow
as can be towards me, I smiled to myself and thought ‘ I could get away from this old-’ bam! I hit
something…hard I looked up and rubbed my head, just them from out of the shadows I saw a
hand, I screamed and ran out the door to my bike, I looked back at the mansion and saw a figure
in the softly lit attic room, I turned away and rode back home.

        Once home I climbed back in to the third floor window to my room, out of breath I locked my
window and my door as soon as I hit my pillow I went to sleep, in the same clothes. The next
morning I woke up to the down stairs door slamming shut, my dad must have left for work, so I



got up showered dressed in my black despair faction shirt, with some low rider blue jeans, I put
on my black converse sandals and went out the door.

        I soon arrived at my two guy friend’s house Adam and Marcus, I opened their door with the
spare key they gave me and found both boys playing a video game while Maddie was sleeping
on the couch “Wow I thought you were going to be doing something else” I said sarcastically
moving Mady’s feet so I could sit down, “Well what would you expect we’re guys” Adam said
moving around with his character in the video game “Well could you at least get off so you could
talk to me!?” I yelled throwing a pillow that both boys heads “I don’t know about you Adam but
I’m starting to get pissed off at Emily” Marcus said pausing the game “...yeaaaa I think we
should do something about it” Adam replied getting up from his ‘gaming chair’ “Oh no you
guys cant touch me you already beat me up this week you cant beat me up twice in one week!” I
said giggling now behind the couch, “Oh Yea? Well who’s here to enforce that rule?” Adam said
cornering me “NO stop!!” I giggled.

        After the boys we done beating me up for the second time this week, I emerged from behind
the couch with some scratches and a lot of soon to be bruises “Jeeze guys you punch so hard” I
sad rubbing my arm “yea well…so now what?” asked Adam oddly close to me “Well we were
suppose to…where’s Mady?” asked Marcus “I hope not killing something …again” I replied
looking for her behind a pillow “Where am I?” Mady came down the stairs putting her hands in
her pockets “Yay! You’re not dead!” Marcus yelled running to his girlfriend “Okay calm down”
Mady said pulling her boyfriend off of her “Welp…now that the gang is all here lets go costume
shopping!!” I yelled.



2 - This is Halloween

Chapter 2
        It was almost Halloween and we still didn’t have any costumes only, props every year, our
school does a production of Dracula and me and my friends are always in it, this year Adam is
being Dracula and I’m being his bride “So when’s the play?” asked Mady “This Friday” I replied
getting into Adams car. Once we got to the Halloween store Mady and I went in to the girls part
and the boys went to look at fake teeth “So how do you like it that your going to HAVE to kiss a
boy younger than you” asked Mady looking at a sally costume, Mady, Marcus and I were
nineteen and Adam is eighteen, its because our birthdays are in January and Adams is in June,
so our birthdays just passed.

        I looked at Mady “it’s not like the kiss will mean anything…” I replied she just nodded her
head and smiled “Does he think it means something?” I asked Mady just shrugged her
shoulders and walked away; I sighed and turned right into someone “hey watch where you’re
going!” Brian the high school football star yelled “Oh sorry Brian” I replied sarcastically “Oh hey
Emily I didn’t know it was you” he replied leaning against something.

        Brian and I went out for like a month then we broke up because I found he was cheating on
me and because he was a jerk to me “So have you heard about the Sterling people that moved in
to the house by your house?” He asked me “No what’s the matter with them?” I asked “Well I
heard the kid lives with his butler and that he killed his family, and that he’s only seen at night…I
think…their vampires” he said “and you believe that?” I asked picking up a costume “Well yea...
the foot ball team does…” he replied “figures…” I replied, he chuckled “This guy would be perfect
for you, all gothic” he replied starting to walk away “Asshole” I yelled he just threw his hand
over his shoulder and continued walking.

        I soon caught up with Mady and the boys “what’s was that about?” asked Adam “Ahh
nothing Brian was making fun of the new kid on the block” I replied they all nodded their heads
and started a new conversation while I was paying, as soon as I was done, I asked “What are we
doing after the play?” “well I thought we would go trick or treating like we do every year…I mean
this is our last year” Mady replied “Yay we would already be in costume!!” I replied excitedly
A week later and after the Dracula play, the four of us were already trick or treating by my house,
“Hey are we going by the mansion?” I asked every body throwing my teased hair behind my
shoulder “Well sure if you want to” replied Marcus “Then let’s go!” I yelled running down the
hill to the mansion. Once I was in front of the gates I turned around to find that my friends were
still walking down the hill, I looked through the gates seeing that a group of maybe six kids were
walking down the hill with disappointed faces, I scrunched my nose rethinking of Brian’s theory
of the family.

        Then my friends finally caught up with me we all walked up the path way to the front door, I
looked up seeing a figure in the softly lit attic room, similar to the one I saw when I broke into the
house “Hello! Are you going to ring the bell?” asked Mady snapping me out of my thoughts “Oh



yea…right” I replied pushing the door bell.

        About ten minutes passed the boys were getting impatient “Alright I’m going” replied Adam
“Common Marcus” he replied turning around “Yea Em maybe we should go…it’s been like
twenty minutes” Mady replied turning around and walking down the walkway “No I hear
someone’s coming” as soon as I said that the door opened “I’m sorry miss we don’t have any
more candy” the old man replied “Oh…well that’s okay!” I said cheerfully “I wanted to welcome
you to the neighborhood!” I replied digging in my trick or treat bag and pulling out a black spider
ring “My names is Emily Winter” I replied “And that’s my friend Mady” I replied pointing to Mady
who was already by the gate “well have a nice night hope to see you soon!” I said and turned
around and started to head towards the gate.
While I was walking towards the gate I saw Brian and his best buddy Sam giggling “Oh hey look
its monster girl!” yelled brain “Where’s your vampire boyfriend?” asked Sam hold a spray paint
can “What are you guys doing?” I asked annoyed “were making a welcome sign for you friend”
Brian said holding his own spray pain can “How about…Vampire loves company?! I’ll sign your
name” replied Brian shaking his can “No don’t!” I said kicking the spray paint can out of his
hand and pinning that same hand against the wall crushing it underneath my combat boot “If
you ever do anything to harm this family…I will personally kill you” I replied taking my boot off
his hand.

        Just then a figure came out of the shadows with an extended hand, on one finger there was
my black spider ring, the three of us screamed and ran towards the gate, I ran towards my
friends “run!” I yelled “Where too!?” Marcus asked panicked “My house!” I screamed over my
shoulder, every body looked dumbfounded but was running right behind me.

       Once at my house, every still ran in to my room “Okay…now…what?” Adam said out of breath
“Now everybody call your parents your sleeping over!” I declared and flopped on my bed beside
Mady. I never had a problem with boys sleeping over, I guess because they’ re my best friends I
know they wont do anything, I don’t know, but anyway I don’t think my father would mind, well I
hope not “Hey Em where your ps2?” Adam asked “where it always is” I replied braiding Mady’s
hair “Under your bed?” Marcus asked looking under my bed “Yup there it is” Marcus replied
“Kingdom hearts!” Adam Screamed and took the controller out from under my bed.
About an hour later, I braided all of Mady’s long hair “Hey mad? Do you think it’s true about the
sterling family on the hill?” I asked tiredly “what about them?” she asked with a yawn “That their
vampires?” I replied “I don’t think so…vampires aren’t real” she replied getting up and cuddling
in Marcus’s arms “Right they…aren’t real…” I slurred and fell asleep.



3 - Wine Red

Chapter 3
        A month later (November 30th ) I had another sleep over because it was a study night but,
we got snowed in, so we all woke up around one o’clock in the afternoon we all sat around for a
while drinking hot chocolate, but me on the other hand was drinking somewhat cold coffee, I
have this thing with hot stuff. Anyway it was about five o’clock when the roads where finally
cleaned “Welp I guess we should get going” replied Adam bringing all the mugs in to my kitchen
“Yea I hoped they salted the roads” replied Marcus “Would you want me to put chains one your
tires?” I asked sarcastically “common don’t be a sissy you live like a block away” I finished.

        Once I walked everybody out, I went back to my couch, and waited for my friends to call to
signal that their okay. Five minutes later I got a call from Marcus stating that they got home fine
and that Mady would be sleeping over so I would not be getting a call from Mady tonight, as soon
as I hung up with Marcus my doorbell rang, I got up from the couch and opened the door to find
a red envelope with black script writing say ‘To Miss Winter’, I picked up the red envelope from
the snow and brought it inside.

        I opened the scarlet envelope to find a black piece of paper with sliver writing, it was an
invitation!
‘Mr. Shaun Sterling requests the company Miss. Emily Winter on December 1st at eight o’clock
for dinner’
How did he know my name? How did he know where I lived? Who cares I get to have dinner with
sexy guy! There was no R.S.V.P he was sure I was coming? I started to dance around with the
invitation in my hand, then I grabbed the phone and called Mady. One ring. Two rings. Three
rings. “Hello?” Answered Adam “Adam Give the phone to Mady! Hurry!!” I gasped out “Alright,
alright! Is everything okay” he asked nervously “Yea everything is fine just give the phone to
Mady!” I some what yelled.

        Marcus finally handed the phone to Mady “Emily? Is everything okay!?” she asked
nervously “Yea everything is fine but you’ll never guess what I got!” I yelled “What tell me!” she
replied “I got an invitation to sexy boy house!!” I screamed “Well Shaun’s house I mean” I
replied “oh so his name is Shaun?” Mady replied “Yes and he has fancy hand writing” I giggled.
About an hour of talking with Mady we both hung up, I had nothing else to do so I grabbed my
iPod and lied on my bed waiting for tomorrow.

        The next day I woke up around two o’clock in the afternoon, if you can’t tell I love to sleep
late. So I got up showered and got dressed and sat around until about four, that’s when I gave
myself red tips on my long brown hair, then I took another shower straightened my hair and got
dressed in a black tee shirt with a gold crown on it, with a skirt like thing that had a blue hearts in
the middle of it, and some jeans with some black converses. It was around eight o‘clock, I
decided to walk to ‘Shaun’s’ house instead of taking the car, I didn’t want to get in to an
accident because of the icy roads, so I threw on my jacket and started my short walk to the old



mansion.

        As soon as I set of to the mansion, I was already there; I opened the wroth iron gates and
made my way to the door. Once there I rang the bell once, so I wouldn’t sound annoying, I was
about the ring the bell once more when the door suddenly opened, ‘I really hope this old guy
isn’t Shaun’ I thought to my self whilst the old man was opening the old door “Why ello Miss.
Winter, please come in Master Shaun is getting ready upstairs, would you like to wait the
drawing room?” he asked shutting the door behind us, I nodded politely and he directed me to
the ‘drawing room’ where I sat down on a leather couch and waited.

        About five minutes later I heard foot steps coming down the grand stair case, I looked over
my shoulder, to see Shaun. His hair was tied back loosely into a pony tail on the nap of his neck,
he wore blue jeans and, a fitted black tee-shirt reveling his pale arms, I hadn’t noticed but my
mouth was opened slightly, I closed it as soon as I noticed and stood up, “Ello, ello” he said
taking his hands out of his pockets and drew me in to a wonderful hug, once we pulled away
from each other “Hi I’m Emily, you must be Shaun” I replied “Yes I am, it’s a pleasure Emily” he
replied kissing my hand.

        About two hours later we were just sitting there on the couch talking about ourselves, we
had so much in common I stared in to his one blue eye and one green eye, and got memorized in
them, I felt myself leaning in, and I saw his head getting closer to me, we were just about to kiss
when somebody burst through the door.

        Two boys walked through the large door; one with short very orange hair who was taller
than the other who had long red wine color of hair and great amount of bangs was over his left
eye, the orange haired one had two eyebrow piercing and two gauges, the other boy had four
eyebrow piercing and a lip piercing, both boys were dressed in jeans, the boy with red wine hair
had a sweat shirt with a bone structure on the front, the other boy had a plain semi tight black
shirt. The boy with the red wine hair, had light apple green eyes, The orange head on the other
hand had light blue eyes, so light that the almost blended into the white of his eyes.

        They started walking towards Shaun and me, as they were walking I had noticed that the
orange head had his hand on the red wines shoulder and stumbled a few times before he sat on
the couch to the right of Shaun and I, he finally got in to a comfortable position, then he just
stared straight ahead “Shaun Aren’t you going to introduce us?” he replied with a hint of and
English accent “Right sorry, Emily these are my two good friends Rail” He said point to the
orange head “And Izak” he said pointing to the Red wine headed boy, who just waved politely
“You prolly wondering why I’m so close to Izak right miss?” he asked still looking forward and
fixed his hand on Izak’s shoulder, my eyes widened, that’s what just ran through my mind, I
didn’t know what to say I didn’t want to ask him straight out if he was gay, I’m glad he
answered before I could make a fool out of myself “Its Because I’m as blind as a bat” he said
with a smirk, the boys all snorted, did I miss something?

        Anyway I just let that ‘joke’ roll off my shoulder, and continued talking about the boys, I
soon found out that Izak lived with Rail so that he could help Rail get around and not get hurt,
and that Rail, Shaun, and Izak have been friends since that lived in Romania. About an hour
passed and I had to go home, even though I did not want to, listening to their stories about their



cute childhood, I wanted to stay all night, but I needed to go, my father will be waiting for me to
lecture me on how I didn’t leave a note or something.

        Shaun offered me a ride home, of course I denied, but he told me that he did not want me to
walk home when there could be boogiemen out there, I giggled and told him that he won and if
he wanted could drive me home. Rail and Izak stayed at Shaun’s house while he drove me home.

        Driving home was very quite; just the faint noise of Evanescence’s Lithium was playing in
the background, we got home which only took minutes, I turned around and smiled “Thank you
for driving me home” I said “Not a problem” he replied “Hey what’s that?” he asked pointing to
my lips “What is there something there?” I asked lightly pressing my fingers to my lips “Let me
get it for you” he replied moving closer, I soon felt his icy cold lips on mine, as soon as I had
slide my eyes closed Shaun pulled away, “I…I should go” I smiled and got out of the car “Good
night” I said “Good night” he replied and I shut the door. As soon as I walked in my house my
father was there to lecture me, I half listened, once he was done babbling I went to bed and
thought about Rail, Izak and Shaun.
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